
Theodore  

Two Tigers 

Once in an Indian jungle there were two tiger cubs called Tom and Stripes. Their mum had 

been shot by a poacher and now they were on their own.  One day Stripes peered down 

from their tree and saw a long line of construction vehicles driving through the jungle. 

When the last tree cutter had passed they jumped down and followed them to a place 

where there was just sand because all the trees had been cut down to make a factory. They 

knew they had to find some animals to help them get rid of the trucks. 

Two weeks later they returned to the place with some new friends and a plan. Tom said 

“GO!” and all the animals ran to do their part.  First mice chewed the wires inside the 

trucks. Then the tigers scared all the humans away. Elephants came and squashed the cabs 

of the trucks and monkeys threw stones and ripped off the windscreen wipers. The workers 

were so scared that they didn’t want to come back. The animals stayed to protect the 

jungle as it grew back. Stripes and Tom lived with their new friends and were not lonely any 

more. 

 

 

Tily  

The Unicorn  

Once upon a time there was a pretty unicorn called Starlight. It lived in a lovely land. She 

lived in a village. One day there was a storm! The wind was strong!  

Starlight and Star got blown away! They were in a storm. There was a dog and a wizard 

going round.  

Starlight and Star blew away to India! The wizard and the dog went to India too! 

Starlight and Star were very hot! They made new friends called Graham and Captain. 

They went to Africa. They saved the Lion King! 

They went to space in a rocket ship. They saw the mountains. 

Starlight and Star the wizard and the dog were best friends. They loved space and decided 

to stay there together forever!  

The end. 

 

 

 

 



Lily  

The Mermaid under the Sea 

Once upon a time thare lived a mermaid called Ilasier. She lived in a coral sea house and 

she went for a walk in the coral forest. The coral forest is very colurful. 

Suddenly a ginormes lobster scared Ilasier. He has big sharp scary claws and he nipped the 

mermaid! 

Ilasier swam as fast as she cold and suddenly the giant lobster niped her again. And she felt 

sad. 

Oscar the octopus came to help Ilasier. Oscar was a very brave octopus. he squirted his 

black sticky inck at the lobster. The lobster was stuck to the grownd because the ink was 

super strong and sticky. 

The mermaid camoflaged her sellf to stop the lobster from seeing where she went. She 

swam as fast as a motorbike and made it home. Oscar the octopus was waiting for her. 

The end.  

 

 

 

 

Caitlin  

The Snowy Christmas 

One cold winters night Santa was in his sleigh flying around the world and dropping off 

presents for boys and girls. “Ho, ho, ho” said Santa. As Santa was flying over the ocean one 

of his best reindeer, called Snowy, fell out of the sky and landed on a beach. 

Snowy was very surprised because she had never seen sand before. She was only used to 

white snow. “Where am I?” said Snowy. The next minute a little crab appeared from behind 

a bush and said “you’re on a desert island.” Snowy was scared and told the crab that she 

needed to find Santa and help deliver the toys for Christmas.  

The crab had a good idea and started playing ‘Jingle Shells’ with its claws to get Santa’s 

attention. They hoped Santa could hear the song and then rescue Snowy. At that moment 

Santa was flying close by and could hear and see Snowy and a little crab on the island. He 

rushed down to help Snowy and Snowy said a big thank you to the crab for helping her.  

Every year on Christmas Eve Santa flew over the desert island so that Snowy could wish her 

new friend a Happy Christmas. 

The End! 


